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“YEARLENB AND FRZN:

EOM=
dome weeks NO:theta wee 'a gathering

of the alum!' of Docklami.College"GrwiT
hthaulthao the.followiog hitherto unoredt.
ted story was told. 'Wean indebted for
it tot correspondent of the New Orleans
Delta :

• ' '

A tall, awkward-looking cliap, just from
the green mountain's of Vermont, camn_ on
board of one of the most spentlid, North
!fiver i boats at Albany. klist curiosity
was amazingly excited, at once, and 1w
commenced “peeking,'!. awhe called it, in-
to every , nook and corner of the boat. The
Captain's office, the engine room, the wa-
ter closets, the• barber's shop, all under-
went his inspection in turn ; and then
he went on deck and stood in amaze-
men{,at the lever beam, the chimney and
the various "fixine," till at , last he caught
a glimpse of the bell. Thia was the
crowning wonder, and be viewed it from
every position, walked around it, got down
on his kneos and looked up into it, and
exclaimed :

"Wall, rely, this beats the bell on our
amain' house,a darned sight."

By this time the attention., of the cap-
tain and several of the passengers was at-
tracted to this genius.

"How meth would you ask to lettt. feller
ring this bell V"

"You may ring it for a dollar, sir," said
the captain.

~,
, • •

"Walkit's.a bargain, all fair and agreed.
and no backing out." . , • .

"It's a bargain, sir." said the captain.
Our hero went deliberately and brought

a seat and took hold of the bell-rope, and.
having arranged ,every thing to his 'misfire.
don, eminence(' ringing slowly at Post,
and gradually faster and faster, till every
body on board thought the boat was on
fire, and rushed on deck screaming with
alarm.

. There 4tootlihe_swtain., and there sat
the Vairmonter," ringing away. first slow,
end then fast, and then two, or three taps
at a time. The passetigure begun to ex-
postulate ; the captain said it was a, bar-
gain. But the passengers .became urgent
that the eternal clangor should be stopped.
Mt the .while there sat our hero, undisturb-
ed, ringing away more ways than a cock...,
ney chime-ringer ever dreamed.4r:

At last the captain began,to ,think ,It wes
time to stop the simpleton, bht hie answer
was, "a fair bargain,and un backing out,"
and ho rang away fur dear life. •

"Well,' says the captain, "what , will
you lake to amp t"

"Wall, captain. I guess I sheaut lose go-
thing if I take five dollars and a, free pa.-
sage to New York, but tint a darned cent
lees."
- walk down 10 the Mike indlet
your money and -passage ucket," said the
captain.

Ismata WIT.—An insane woman, in
one of our hospitals, became. so unruly the
other day that it was necessary m confine
her in a room by herself. This was more,
easily said than done, however. It was
not until she had mastered several of the
attendants, that she was forcibly lifted up
and carried by four of diem towards the
room. Finding herselfoverpowered, her
whole demeanor instantly changed, and
with a look of comic resignation she said
--'Well, I'm better off than my master
was. He was carried by one ass. but I'm
carried by four."

LEAD MINNII.A. cave. Of lead was dis-
covered about three miles,from Du,buqe, in
lowa, by a Mr. Thomas, about six ,months
since. Silica.thea about 622,000 of lead
.have been taken from it, must of which was
lying loose in the caves The supply, .is
cuusidered inexhaustible, and it isthought
to be the richest deposit of mineral ever
found i n ikrue ric , ant excepting , UalifOr-
nia.

.„A DROIRRO TARTE FOR tIANOWO.7-
When the Governor of Indisna pardoned
Bland, who was to be hung at Bloomfield,
the crowd assembled to witness the extieu-
tion gave biro three grOmus, not becthise
ilie pardon was unjust. but 'tweeds° they
had been disappointed. It would appeir
from this that the taste which prevailed
in Swift's day has not died away. His
'servant girl went a long way to al'eti a man
hung. She returned crying and deeply
effected': In 'answer to the , inquiry what
had distressed her so much, she blubbered
obi, hiut all my walk fur , Nothing=

they pardoned the'rnant."
AN ITIVIDR Pouticat

learn/Coin Washington, that Cul. Benton,
who is iidw„in ttatt city, 111 engaged in Ate
preparation of a history of }he, warking of
the governtnent, from the day he Leek his
seat in the ''S.'Elenatii, to the' 4th of
March last; 'a period- 0f43 I consecutive
years, during which lii was i member of
thvt body. Into that history he will doubt-
less incorporaleiluildry extracts from his
speeches, soMv of which havebeeh marked
with extraordinary ability and rthiearehe

To Dawdler Ritn Awrs.-44 every
house-keeper may notknow' bow to get
rid Of these troublesoMe 'intruders, 1
will;itate my experience.- PlaCe a piece
of ra bittoti;tee pan of greieer 'tit %MM,
heir,tlist'phiett Whet they enter''the irMb-
'eit or pititry: ThiliArill soon Cared-dant
Mgethottirbett theyPaii beewidly
or destroyed by a ItithrhOrwater. TiOut-
suds.may beOestroyed in this way, in a

10;tYletili ior/ ' ' '
'44Mittleiti;*iseAreid Roger: ttr hie 'board:

iitt%bogie totiper 'ulejiiiitiltive, einiiitriel,
tieerib,Orteri the legat titter ; bitt;ttoitlO'"
'Old"heleittAgilealliq'thrtietifit'bie tioi:k
fetbAteitteiC•uilltheiliiiti hi.taitietentliiiit
leciildn't ofilieriliiii'fiettlefally or 'fihyiii...
itillWilder:4' ' Ilit''ltoiold itottud'ihe

d fOf eitebotiOnteet, Indrotted it ' in
thii hAt.iltittjadl"the betide:6 WhO eat 'the
beet IlliPtheiilitew. 4q" ' '''' '' ''l''.°

An hen:A:Hibernian had untie ~fer. to
. see Niagara ; and while he gazed twin iiv
lal liiiii4 iiiikild hike if' it ',Wee 120 i the ' most

troedeffil`throtheeser *est, to whichto
tapped:•111";isr a'ble; iniin...:-Jiti4er• *h9t..
Stare itettli' Mite ittiV p'at 'ilk' !hai'lehe
Jirklbeiiepinki faittloin thereelbt I'Vlitte
'to know Wiikt 6WWiltietherWril '. "Il

MIEN

Ile' reit. re* '
Picture ofWskr Ifre,o.Sun Aureestieco e-

lheilding6=l GreatAre at aobkitni:
• 'wee hare 'reehitred' ecipiee Ihe `j tin:eisio papent the: 414:,

ire extract the, ,foiioiving add4i9nliPir(l9-
elan of the destructive,'oonfisgratino, -at
San, Franohteo t •

vic•Cbbull 'or.tite mat,

The editor 0140 414 P49c1 1/ 1: 14,011
the following vieicipietorit themoultamt

Iron and zine curled ' leorehed
leaveirond sent forth their brlllitntliztnei
of green, blue and yellow flota,"thingllni;
with and modifying thelreitt 'red tongues
offire which flashed upvverdfrortrit shone'
and burning houses. 'ThahilfAddirt,Wete
lighted es if the sun were share the out
ern rhotmtalnt, and the trees' ehrtibe. her-
bage anti housed Were ay distingttialtsble
in the bright light itilf it were netth.-6-
Darknose hung over le large portion -6111th
atilt:opine where- the' broad and heavy o 6
cean of smoke lay 'debt in irnpletteitable
gloom over the bay.l People, beramelmr•
alysed. Many removed. their stOoke-of
goods,or.portions' of tibial, fons.;rlr,iBve
tithes, and had .theat .overtaken and dee-
troyedby the flames 4t.last4. 'The tweets
were creamed with inesseii:of human be-
ings and Welling teams; Only gitinv way
before the *drone,of .the. etementhias the

1 . emoke.and•heatand crashingaraUsfuthed-

Men.became mad ; sortie rushed , head-
long into the &Mew, Harping,:Wilmot)

and prattling infancy weriLwatidering amid
ashes and destruction. lf.very, few
moots the earth,and ar trembled,,as greaa
buildings were turn into fragments by su-
plosions of gunpowder, and the atmcmpl,isrp
was filled with. shattered tirober4i b;i4
and mortar. The• multitude hues loptip
the borders of this ovast sees-41flairie
few. nomparatively, knew ,or could,know
what were the dangers, and etiertions 91
those who were within the -range of .the

and soocchiot 4400. .141
less than Aloe tunics, from, the neginning.l
more than twenty squares, ;existeillpoty
memory, and the ascending colonists of
smoke anti dame which covered the city's

Out 01;14.delq 84)4 of all rya thedpM
truction of brave ,litztklite,ll4l:Politwho, finding themselves denly sop
rounded will fire, rMilied, oh/aired;awl
uncertain. from flame, to cams, in. ,tnApp•
less efforts to escapej, until,strangled,tried
scorched they writhed andfell in fullliew
of hundreds,who wore.complitely piitenc-
loss to *are them. 9thers, , after blit;ling
inside of, what time„had .cintaidered, fire
proofs, finding their ,elforts insert; itpildi
ings vain. endeavored to .escape..ul. too
late. The doors and window,blinds were
red hot, and could not be, opened in timfie
instances, and their last chance ofsafety
failed them.

We cannot express our&matinee, of
yesterday, while looking upon ,the Meek-
eiMtl remains of poor humanity, nil ,they
I4y, burned to coals, amid ,the Aro whit*
,61led the,cellar of a bitildiag on Alontguar-
ery street, still beyond the rein:frt. :Of all
who gaaetl, upon ,them, ,41ity, ,we upver
again see so horrible a spectaele.

We were furnished, yesterday, 001,0te
nisities of the six noble ineit„ why were
burned to death , in their endriar,ers,lo uve
tbe store ofl'offe & iriuu destruc-
tion. Captain Widsh was ir eeoiars 0.90 1
the ruint and tinned yesterday. ,7The
others are Measure. Edward ~VaQit,l,4l,
Leon Greenabaom, Reuben tipiker,,PYkur
biotin, and Rothenaal.

lAN lIMANCISCO K@-111VALOINO,1;)

l'he whole city is alive with workman,
engaged in re-building the. band district-,
The Alm California give* the following
astonishing initiate*. WC the rectiperative
energy Of San Fraticiecoe: .?

From Motiday, sth: ins44 when.t tke,fire
reared up to the :Present May 14,an
interval of ten dere, an 4becildine :babe
been, coat'menced, ofwhich 'tile majer 'port
areflnished end occupiea, 'rids 411 exclu-
sive of ,the many that am going up.in nth-
er parts of the oity mit•touched. by fire„:-.
Including' them, the t9tsil number of houses
jusicompleted, or ie. coarse of , erection
throughout the city, will:not fall abort of
450 ! Of course,frour thelrapidity with
which they have been itetup,most•of them
are frame, but;still, instance. in
which a brick building was burned; either
the walls' still standing be needin re.
building, or where thity,are unfit; 'a ,tieW,
brick fire proof building will be erected ht
the place of the one dastroyed.c r ,

Jame!, 'King, of Wm., Was libuselfliel-
ly injured during,the:fire, but the contents
of his house and the btfildintheelf wimp.
ed withOot :ming in the lanat-barmatlet—-
lie is still curryingon•hisbusineiteati the

Iff/XXAIII3VOIf EVIINTIW.:.% it

The 'auriferous,quarts mime are ?lasing
rapidly developed. i.They.hare been: Aix,
covered in all parts of. ther,tatate,),end hatl

.hot erten ,specinterti-or them: the ati
counts oftheir riehnesswould'be .11b20i0141.;
4y ihotedible: :They.arelundoebtedly4ides;
tined,whoa soon:mot lantana.asd looping
wealth. to elle t ; ii
' politioalmorki is ,all nlivettmaking

t preparstiOns for distillateanti Gmigeoliitior
al sinology shit arec.to4sko.pktettils Asti
Wt~, 't :1 ft. it'd 1 .

tJtritei'party, t•ifittst fkinvistibent drenn
itittoughout tthe I fileteol .IChilegiums hate
beets appointed by seartly tevesy-saupsy4teitnendthe.DetiossatistShiter:Convinititut ,h)
bb iterd,atiliiirialmivihsSkittitiipm.t.;
,ITheiNhigilonventiourfoothai diimina-

-I:tilitt, of 1 Stile onsets: tied:,kkingistannitti
*PI isrikekitie .thiS, eityttoqi iherffilursh
thltindaritokliayt,c, ; t •11:1 ~ itl it

1, odissfrooinutisisiodiniti havel ,sue.
mided thMaking troilisbilr,iikahelddia.a
in an Joaquin tlistriet. The Uuited S.
troops and soli/insertmit *till an the' field
tn:protect'the,ietikbitaati, i1, .` An stunk 'bad imeirtinatie within a few
dayi,4lY-the, lndientc in. the Sacramento
Nalley; upon the miners in the neighbor-
head of lahmerville., Three or four whites
:bad beim - t' .• . • •

Itt itossinv of‘slut Adth••utt.i the
shock •of an earthquake was,'felt *Vass

~11.ET;TYSBUittli PA, YRI,PAY 0j114.6, 1351:

,

feel should they' never' hesi rout him a-
gain. 'Before I bid finished; ! heard the

iloud voice of ofd Jones exclaiming,
"Darn it all,boys let the :felow, go. I

have gotan old women myseAand halfa
dozen of children, I kinder pew how they
would feel if I should pop a:.

"Yes let him go," said a hal dozen of
the most influential, men on the river.

"Put. it to vote, boys, put ,ii to vote,"
said another.

"To vote it is then," said I, overjoyed
at my success. "All those in ivor of let-
ting Morgan go will please sgnify it by
saying yes."

"Yes! yes !" roared nearlyevery voice
in the crowd.

I now turned to look at •Illbrgan. He
had sunk on his knees when the result of
the vote had been declared, mil I sincere-
ly believe that he made a shirt acknowl-
edgement to heaven for his temderful pre-
servation. He arose from ha knees and
taking my hand, he thanked ere with tears
in his eyes for the interest I tad taken in
his' trial. I walked along vith hint to.
wards my tent, and observed hat it would
be best for him to have and go to some
other mines at once.

"I, shall leave to-night," hereplied, "but
there is one thing I ebould Ike to obtain
from you, and that is your Bills."

"Willingly," I replied, "aid may it do
you as much good as it has mi."

I gave him some supper si,d when he
arose to go. I put the Bible itthis band.—
He squeezed my fingers; ant then taking
his wife's miniature out. he-loreed it an
me, saying, "keep that- to Winember me
by," and Was gone before I mold reply.

I have the miniature now And ear&
Clay when-I gaze at it, a sweetsmile seems
to play upon the lovely coontintance of the
young bride, as though she thanked me
lOr !wiping the partner of tier bosom to es-
cape from such an ignobledesth.

As lin Morgan, I neverheardof him af-
terwards. IVheater he isdead or alive, I
cannot tell, and my object in writing this
sketch, was to obtain, if possible, some ti-

dings of him.

The President ins lanistle Asylum.
A most affecting scene ,was witnessed

at the Lunatic Asylum at Utica. Ott en-
tering the Chapel where some two -hun-
dred of these unfortunates were quietly

: seated, the overseer intrOditeed the Presi-
I dent of the United States,-when all rose.
respectfully .bowed, and teamed their

' seats, Xach vrfember of Le party was
then introduced by name, hti the inmates,
when the. same Ceremony Was prOlutnd-

•ly repeated. Dr. Maltby, a vise Lunatic,r hihen arose and welcomed the 'President in
! a strain of graceful and totichiag eloquence

that drew tears to every eye. He is a tall.
thin, pale man, with penetrating eyes, a

fine voice, and gestures belonging to the
polite oratory of .gentlenten of the school.'
The President's reply was also very hap-
py and altccting. So orderly and so well
behaved a company surely, has not greeted
him in all his travels. In one of the fe-
male wards the whole party was intlivid-

j unify introduced to an elegantly dressed,
and most accomplished lady, the daughter

I of one of the most distinguished lawyers
New York has ever produced. 1.• he had

' the right word ready for every one who
addressed her, and presented the Presi-
dent with a sweet little boquet of her own
arranging, in the most tasteful and grace-
ful manner. We saw the same "actof pre
sentation" performed a hundred times, but
in no instance with such exquisite simpli-

-11 city and grace, as marked the offering of
this acconiplished lady. She is about for-
ty years of age ; and in mentioning the
names of some 'of the distinguished men
she had entertained at her father's house,
added,--.thut for the last seven years I
have been very much out o( the
world."

There was a young girl in the Asylum.
who also attracted much attention by her
beauty of person ead elegance of dress.—.-
She did out appear to be over seventeen
years of age, end there was not the slight-
est indicationof lunacy. or even of "irreg-
ularity" about her. She stoodin the
door of her room which was adorned with
flowers, gracefully acknowledging the
bows of the visitors, though novae pre-
sumed to speak to her. She wore a beau-
tiful wreath of peach end cherry blossoms
in herdirk hair, the only ornaments ap-
propriate to her rare and touehing beauty.
Thinking of tie "fair Ophelisr and the
heart-broken •Bride of Lammermoor,"
and aft the' delicate 'feminine hsrpstrings
that were aver broken by sorrow or sin,
we left the beautiful Lunatic, and for hones
afterwards, every sound seemed a moan,
every breeze Usigh, and even the "drops
of the morning" which glistened in •the
flowers, looked more like mars of sadness
than gemsof joy.—Nets York Afirtor.

Tiut Focm's Rsettoos,—Thera was a
certain Aublonian, say. Bishop Hall, who
kept s fool, to whom Ste oneday gay, a
staff, with a„Fltarge to kesp•it untiLlut
should inset with 0n,4 , who, was a greater
foolllkuu himself-.. Not, many years altar
theditiblenta% fell sink. Alton unto death.
The fool,eatno.to one. hilt. anti .his sictit
Jost: said to him—, ,• ,

1,''4oultlithordY Wawa 3rau.",l: •
"04 whither art thou going V' saiit 'ha
“Ilato.sAto;luit worfa,"
74,k when will you eontp.. again Sri-,Ariatn,A, mount d ,

Jk 4.
.;ct;

,t444***:l 811 .r ,*,hatPig-
.itisioFi,hast..ilpsu Jude. for ,thit
went,WhjihoPAWl Wont ./"1 ,

it,N4141:10
_

• -

4,,N0rm5,17! 01_04 sirfiA.,'9 1P411414 1,:-,-
Here. take my staff; for with all my folly

hot guilty of such as this?*
''.Hale,' said a brotherr&tisitoi

'

New Hampshire mau,"doyou knowwhat

Oitai•shy* oil yowl"
• qor, ,„ ,

oillettayalboatea .4itaaahalitioasAl
• West totithar•Geaerallaritkatill postthat !,,E1 nu

.(; ;

,Y;

4131i) (4)

.DIL'Or4
11.41, 1‘t A!, ,

;

-ITV) Viti.l
1.1,1t51 .• .

Vlal'llo

D,'Aa 0. fi. BIIZIILEIt
4'4114 I .
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1101HISIBOOKS!;
thogicaly Theological, Literary:fc

Miscellaneous.
N. H. nutizadynt

1111A6 parecefred a neat supply of
'AMIL G6ds from the City,and invites the
'attentionof the ptiblie to hispresentstock of
Books and, ;/ 1- 1 Stationery,
of every variety,. constituting the largest
and pest, assortment ever offered in this
otarkeWwhiek wilt be sold, as usual, at
the LOWEST RATES.

litt 'hes conittently on hand' a large
MOHO assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS
Simi STATIONERY, Pen-knives, Gold
-Pens. Pencils, Letter gnvelopes, Visiting
Cards, Motto Wafers, with a variety of
Fancy Articles, to *Melt the attention of
purchaser/ ie invited.

The subscriber returns his acknowledg-
(neat for the long continued and liberal pa-
tronage extended to him, and Thinks that,
in the variety and exeellence of hit present
assortment ofCheap Books and Stationery,
40411 be found evidence of a determination
to continue to merit that patronage.

(tr.-Arrangements have been made by
'ttliich any Books not embraced in his as-
florAment can be promptly ordered front

May 23—tf

LOCUST GROVE STEN MILL.
INASMUCH as the streams are now

failing, the Farmers will please bear in
.mind that at this Establishment they can
at all times have their grinding dune on
short notice and in the beat manner. Per-
ions from a distance, by wailing over
night, can take with them their pain man-
tilactured as desired. The building has
been much enlarged, and a large quantity
of grain can now he received.

11:3"Paironize this establishment—it
has been built at heavy expense, for the
special convenience and accommodation
of the neighborhouLfainranrronntling coun-
try. CEO. A HAULD.

Germany township, June 6—to

Titiefflift:-REVOLLITIOIsi.
Wewon't be Wolin selling bargains I

LATIMT ARRIVAL 01'

SPAM: AED gUKGAZIE

trALEIS,
Ai (he Cheap Store of A. 11. AVIIIITZ,
sobrit•EAlT cditmEß or CENTRE SQUARE.

rrHE subscriber announces to his nis-
AL ailerons customers and others, that

he has just received from the Eastern et-
tient the largest, best and cheapest assort-

meat of
Dry Gootis, Grorerirs, anti

CIZEMNO77I.7tri,
ever offered in this place. To test this
he invites the attention of all who are de-
,eirous of purchasing, before calling else
Where.

his numerous customers, for
the very liberal patronage bestowed, he
rpturns his vitt/ere thanks, and trust. that
they it'll' not forget to call and see his
present unrivalled assortment.

April 18.--if A. B. KURTZ.

LEW Oirta,.,
JUST FROM THE CITY.

L. SCHICK has just returned front
'01" • the city of'Phiiadelphia, with one of
the largest at most beautiful assortments of

FANCY GOODS,rf ,„,015.ut
,,,o?llis place ; anilhis stock of' oaies'0aies' 'Dress Goods, •

its varied as it is splendid, and he takes
special pride in calling the attention of the
Ladies blthe town and country thereto.—
ffis goods /will compete in style, quality
*lid variety with any that can be bought
Witte 'cities, and to prove this he only

alao/lahl, in a very fine stock of
ClOthS,Ciissimetes, Vestings,Sl.e.
which he feels confident will please all

!....
Its prices he has placid' as low as pos. i~04091,00A111/1 thif f'quick ssiee.slidpt.lfias;" irbetterfor both buyer end

i.lv4kr•

CI11-5 y jai .
4411 'I •

EnkwarbrztAzzig
imuro method'to, return %is

•;;,Al,, pits fon the liberal patronagehere-
, tßkre.hefivmedrupowhim, awl to inform
60.10,P04. J444 118,.h50 removed his eatab-
,,llaltqlopno ardentadjeining MiddleeoffStore, and oppouite Christ's Church,. on

Chambersburg street, where he ,has on
hand a very ,fine asticirtmenfof

„. . 9,

101BASc'Spectacle9,
ihintehie ih !Arline, and tth""OrietilideeVitibt fan Ease: k"illtaleleenti heed ,ehiareed, he'siltsAsieftiirione •AnY'tnity.stati t ettotilt tO.h.

- 110ittiettler; Mir-Rine; tiiiiee Ring.,
baseactilne; Watch :Mains' ail "0 bah's,
Wild' 'al.e.s to'givi cflitClocks and Watches REFAIKEZ SS

" fhtl.tiirte " PRear7"ir 'ngld.• title ori;
hTOMitSW REI SICROUglil4B

"s(flifis6ollittletivVintillheatelatA .4) f .1! A FAA NkSTOCK'S.'
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TUE. OLD FARMER'S ELEGY.

Tao* ?Hi IN'exit 111oiticia

On a greenograny knoll, by the tanks of the
brook

That 6o bang and so often 'haw watered his flock,
Tbe old farmer note in bis long and Last sleep,
While the wale's a low, lisping lullaby keep

Fle has ploughed his last furrow, has reaped
his last grain,

No morn shall awake him to labor again.
The blue hird sings sweet on the gay maple

bongh,
It's warbling ort cheered him, while holding the

plough,
And the robins above hop light on the mould,
For he fed them with crumbs when the season

was cold
He ha. ploughed his last furrow, he hasreaped

his Isst grain,
No morn shall awake him to labor again.

Yon tree that with fragrance is filling the air,
Eiw rich with ite,blotistims,so thrifty and fair,
By his own hand wasplanted, and well didhe say,
It would live whan.it's planter had mouldered a-

way ;

He has ploughed his lest furrow, he has reaped
his last grain,

No morn shall awake him to labor again.
There's the well that he dug, With the water so

cold,
With ita viet dripping bucket, so mossy and old,
No more from its depths by the patriarch drawn,
'Tor the pitcher is brokeo,"—the old loan is

gone!
He has ploughed his last furrow, he has reaped

his last grain, •

No mom shall awake him labor again.

'Twee a gloom-giving day when the old farmer
died;

The stout-hearted mourned, the affectionate cried ;

And the prayers of thepot for his rest did ascend,
For they all lost a 11110THER.1 III•X and s 1,11110111;

He has ploughed his last furrow, ha has reaped
his last grain,

No morn shall awake him to labor spin.

For upright and honest the old farmer wan;
His God ho revered, ho respected his laws,
Though timeless he heed, he has sans where

hi. worth
Will out+liiite, like pure gold, .11 the dross of thir

earth ;

fie has ploughed his last furrow, he has reaped
his last grain,

No morn shall awake him to labor again.

TOE MINIITITE.
A LYNCHING SCENE IN CALIFORNIA

In the year 1899, during the hot month
of August, I left Sacramento City, with a

party of six, Including myself, for the re-
mote regions of Feather river. I had tried
several of the rivers without much success,
and as some friends whom I met in town,
endeavored to convince me that this was
the only true and legitimate spot where
the "pile" could be made, I very willingly
gave my consent to make one of their
party.

We settled all the arrangements to our
our satisfaction, and then bought provis-
ions enough to last us for six-months, lur-
ed a six mule team, packed our stuff on
their backs, and, one afternoon, about six
o'clock, took up our line of march fur the
above named place, distant about one hun-
dred and fifty miles from SacramentoCity.
09e among our company played on the
birgle decently well, and as the soul in-
bpiring notes rang out through the valhies,
we all imagined ourselves worth, at the
least calculation, fifty thousand dollars—-
or soon would be.
• Alas! where are they, and their hopes
and expectations, now 1 All but one have
laid their bones in a strange land. Fam-
ine, disease and murder, have taken them,
one by one, until I alone am left, a monu-
ment of God's mercy.

Hut I am digressing. Nothing worth
noticing occurred on our route, and after
four days' hard travel, we arrived, with
blistered feet and aching bones; every-
body unhappy, and every body as disa-
greeable as any six men could convenient-
ly be.

After unlmuling the team, and to king a
good bath in the blear, cold waters of the
river, we pitched our tent, cooked our sun.
per, and then, as men generally do, in such

' cases, felt better. All retired early and
enjoyed a good night's sleep.

All went on smoothly fora week. We
made the acquaintance 01 most of the min-
ers at work in the neighborhood, and found
them all to be pretty good fellows; their
worst fault appeared to be drinking, bot
then they worked hard, and pleaded as in
excuse that the climate was so bad that
drinking was beneficial.

One morning just in the day was break-
ing, our accustomed hour fqr getting up to

breaktart, we observed a large crowd gath-
ering around the store, and curiosity get-
ting the better of us, we started to see
what the matter was, leaving one to cook
the breakfast. As we drew near, :I Gould
see the tall for of Jones mingled with
the crowd, antigesticulating violently.—
I inquired of him what ha.l • brought eo
many together, thus early in the morning.

"Metter enough," he replied. **Here's
'that scoundrel of a Morgan stole ' no. less
"than three thousand dollatell.oln Dory,
store keeper."

"Is he taken I" I asked, astonished•at
the rebbery. ' '

' "Yee, *obtuse him safe enoughand the
money 'also," chuckled Jones:

After same inquiritstr, I fodnd that ibenit
2 o'cleek the merPi?g,. +rD" 11.

wakened byy a slight poise inst„e of the
tent. ire iniliot 'ILL*" qP,!ek •i)11

tleerliAhing tn,et r k :11Kook hi..revolve,from
cP,e,3;/396Cff_d,i,IP.tlroh, about In Ike detlt..,
;All et, erkgt! ellee,.4lfeeteet withfy-inan'ol heed., , •

•

„lip 14041at ircutvpd‘.
'qv an answer trefelquoup.blqr,k wJ/Pinnearly stunned.him. put iustatturallyidg
he discharged his revolver repeatedly at
formthat.dorted•past himiand, ellen
lowed as sttiftly,'as ,posttible. in pursuit,
shouting?asap thief!"

Some dozen or ' two turning out. gave
chime, and:succeeded in capturing Morgan,
shore:dikspttrate resistance; .in which he
.IteedAtia, knife rather. freely. About 80
yardiEfloin.this mote he had thrown away
two buckskin begs that contained the dust,
iiidttliist int tifely‘dellvered th the Own-

'Wee now Onot foirning *jury
to try hint for the tbbbOry, rid twelve

. .

marking wens accordingly chosen, i.with
Jones os Judge.. The trial wasooon over,
and the jury were not' out more than half
an hour before they returned, and. pro,
flounced him worthy of death, ',leaving it
to the Judge to decide in what manner he
should die. • •• '

a Well, boys. you have acted wisely and
as I am a merciful man, i decide that at
ten o'clock this forenoon, he be tied, to a
tree, and six of our best marksmen load
their rifles and have a 'crack at him, and
may God have mercy on his soul. Mr.
—s" Jones continued, al appoint you,
with as many assistants as you want, • to
see the law carried into effect."

I intimated to the honorableJudge that I
should like to be excused from performing
so disagreeable a duty, but with a savage
look, lie ordered me to "perform the task
he had assigned me, and make no more
words about it."

Morgan had had a fair trial. His guilt
was too-evident, and as he lay in the store
with his feet and hands bound with strong!
cords, looking dirty and ragged, with the
blood slowly drippling from his arm,
where a ball had lodged from the revolver
of Dory, I could not help pitying the
poor wretch.

lie must have read compassion in my
face, for, making an effort to sit upright, in
which lie was not successful, he asked me
for a drink of water. I instantly handed
him some, and after drinking heartily, he I
appeared to feel relieved. I asked him WI
there was anything else I could do for him.J
He remained silent for a moment-, and
then said : **The Judge has appointed you
to see that this sentence is carried into
effect, -Irma he not I"

"I am sorry to say that he has, Mor-
gan," I answered.

Well, never mind, I would rather k
were you than some others, here. But I
have a particular tailor to ask of you. Per-
haps you will laugh, and think it is a weak-
ness, hut I can't help it. Have you'll. Bi-
ble at your tent ?"

I told him that I never traveled without
one, and that I should be happy to read to
him.

"Thank you," he said. "I have -not
looked into one (or years, more shame to
me ; if I had folloWed its precepts, I should
not have been here."

I left hint and walked back to my tent.
Ilow I hated myself for the part that I had
got to play in the murder, for I could call it
no better. It was in vain I pondered plans
to esea pe from my teek. I could see no
remedy, and the idea that I must assist in
the execution almost drove me frantic.

It was now about nine. Morgan, had
one more hour to live. I went to !behead
of my bed, and taking my Bible, left for
the store, where the prisoner was still
confined. A large collection of people
had assembled from the different bars, and
were, passing the time away in one or two
drinks, to give them an appetite for the
tragedy that was soon to be enacted.

"Make way for the sheriff," shouted one
or two noisy fellows, as I endeavored to
force my way into the presence of Mor-
gan.

“Looks a blamed sight more like a min-
ister. Don't vuu see his Bible ?” said an-

I passed into the store, where I found
Morgan seated on a box. lie looked pale
and thoughtful, but a smile illuminated his
countenance when ho saw that I had
brought the hook with me.

.1 had almost given you up," he obser-
ved. as I seated myself by him.

I made no reply, but commenced read-
ing a chapter in a low voice. In an in-
stant every head was uncovered within
hearing, and all was still within the store.
Morgan listened with great attention, bin
by the time that I had finished the third
chapter, the loud voice of Jones called out,

.Titne's up, bring out the ,prisoner."
I slowly closed my book, and arose.—

Morgan also arose, and cut the cords that
bound his feet and stepped to the entrance
of the store. Ile was now very prde,
whether from the loss of blood or acxiety,
I do nut know.

While I had been reading to him, they
had been drawing lota on the outside, and
six of the beat marksmen on the river hnd
the chance of shooting at the poor fellow.
Their rifles were taken, and loaded by a
third party, two of them with nothing but
powder, so that it should not be known
who shot him.

We walked along with the prisoner; to
the spot that had been chosen. It was a
high plain just back of the store. I asked
Alorgakif lie was ready.

"Cut these confounded cords and take
my jacket off, so that I can stand up like a
man," he answered.
. I houndtiia hantle, and commenced re-
gaining his *km, .wwhen samethiugdell to
the ground. I stooped to pick it up, and
found that it was a ,miuiature. It repre-
sented.* young and beautiful female.

in her arms a young halm apparently
only a few, months old. The mother was
looking the child. with suck,a louk, as
only a mother can, give, whilethe child
appeared to be making a playful effiirt to
reach a ringlet of the hair,'which left in
'ion*purls 'Mont her ,necit. I looked up
end `asßad, utlforgan, whose-portrait ,is
this?"

Ile then for• the Best time observed that
I had it.

portrait of my 'wild and
child, whom 1.telt in New • YorkP•liati said,
and Won into.LesqB4 4tpury,ii witu;me,

4,16,01/ have ....... .;

I, I felt. let ,though .o good „crying spoil
IWOuidAtome good, Athout dd' time. and, if
A. droPhiell•uPof her, k1ea,04141 •Pic, me
L49P;3 that 4.oio.oo3•PrAbh the brigbi tck
or of the picture. • , fp'

In the umamime a large crowd had as.
etnibled; iniioiteregaaingorerimy ahtiuld:
'er at the pkturli, with evident delight; I
`paired itround Mahout,. add' every- oat; of
bode rough Amin ,appeutod i 6 hint a apavilt
of Iturtiao leelidg in their Miami, thaton-
ly needed to he touched 'to produce good
reiuhs. I had never load, ti speech in
my life; but a new feeliag Merced. to 114 wthroogli my mitts. Springing upon it laqta
lug. I'cOminenced it rumbling !tifidteaw. I
albidedrto his peer wifeaddmilletlhelo, dippeadootooa Ws' ' (Or • dam*. ;
and the anxiety and eorreeribity, eiblub

0 ;
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Framisfip, which lasted nearly, utits4 ,
No tlarnege Was known to have keen

brini"Whigh lntve eteeted •their ' eiNittfi
•tietets eieuneil and town of iearsialkatti
rainettta.iwith the exception of the idert

comriAciewrioN AT ,TOCITONI,
ElM=l==lll

We Inivo a Journal exul, giving an at
p00k,14., most destructive fire at Stonh.
.teaktio,thp,7th inst. ~ The ,following ,nytt
trait gives an idea of, the extent-,pIY.M
viikceilektv : ..,

~ . , •, ~ ,isn',;,,P.ACThe fire originated in a new and:
fel house just, opened under the name, of
Mit'rchihui''Totel, formerly knoWn Seth.
Anitnebi'itildiieyond a doubt was the isoilk
of an incendiary. , It ie supposed-, dad
soaploisigesot,iutended-by this disboli-
col motes., to, succeed in releeeing theprin.
opera 444,..sufined in the county jail;;Isul
Alut purpose Inand in its nnemnPltaiineelgs
itaislitimno),,proved unpropitious. and tyro,.
add course .of the devastating elemen,t
upon romp preeione and costly fuel to sap.
14(y~its long-slumbering rage. ~ •,

..,,:Frinktiotpoint at which itoriginated,ihq
Ate swept upLevee st., prostrating Moot,
gomery's atately auction establiehmeol,
,i,belarge, and magnificent El Placer builtrr
,tag,,„this El Docado, Hotel de hiesien,
,TArs,. Viement,& 'Leine's thug store. Dic
,intion Hansa. asnd all the buildings on , thole
Mennetitrel squares, From them it sPreatl
across hs_the, Central House, and, in dire!
,Angrier. of au hour from the firstOar%
,sus hogs threnottory building wasens*
-sped in,thunen. By the most strenuoup
I,ex,estionii, we succeeded in saving our
:arts acid pro:tintmaterials,, though la, is
vary 4vnoged-condition. . ~ ~,

;,. Everymanant:de "louse ,on Leann, eh,
.except sax; all on main st..all on f,',.plope
dn., ill,on gi,,DoF4do ot, SXMA twos;, sod
All on "Lents!, except three ; compose the
• 4140ut oflb 01 speentliary attempt. ~,„,.,

•'' 'At(iimisi4 'TitOdthrr.---Nnture will bb
-iiierted. AU things are eligaged in *H.
iiritifieiifriiiiaty,.'' The plinet, the pebbli,
toes attended'by its shadow. 'rhor .olling
knelt Webs'WI

by on the tiiuntiiiii,
did-vivid, ih'eltaittiele in the soil, the—inti-
binditsbonen fri theauxin in , `the ferri ',and
leaftheir 'testiest spitaphin tlincoal • The
falling drOp makekihtsculpture in the,satwl
SlT,fttine ; ;tut a loot steps 114.0 the snow,
Ar,,along,ihe,grotintl, but prints in chanto.
/ere More or less lasting, anispof itmafc,lll;loiyeryiecof the roan inscribes itself iti.4)ju
r.,,k.„ is of his fellows, and in his own

kith, _TI as 4 ie rim of sounds—the.'s v
Or tokens ; the giviind ia ull'a ineinbciiii aidand signitures,and every object is'cni '

over with Mots, lyttich speak. to the nt*..
1..g94),1*--TtIYPIP'?"? '

-,'' Littstant 'its Atryritigsria,.-4oliebeg.
*Tan,. itypose I were to shout lir a Viie
'with flee birdr 'on it, and kill'ittieneltikkmrmy]would be' lett l' '

!'
• ' , '•,̀ 01.70

' Jetrn,erhres„.sfre, . . i.l .`, -., }glib

'''retteheitNei 11W' irtnikl 'Ssea le,
yob igniiianitier ' ..,„' ' ' . '' ' ' ,' 1a

JohniNo,'ltherS weuldhit,'"viktitiw-
,tlinthiee,shea vionld befelib lanU ;libollfdr
't*d•would tre'fleidlidtixte' t-, '''l 1, "..-01 '
- '"Teacher::-:✓fakes your shet, ,Jottir.)o l
~ , 1 4.;. : - . • , tit '-,14.t , 1 '.441.

The Atheilietti ludepeudeni.stato, thus
the,Hureinnehnvo dotorininotl otor ,,grutg
and spume*" ,sileaupPiu, cuOsark gqslollo

40,Monnouinni, They ore el thiaudtedr
sot 4o ,thoir aburnheit4l.Y a41011:b*
-Win, 400idisiiples4very mon* 4u tion-
-fldent,eso.they,ihat.tbory.,itrupose, Ow Pelid

, a gssa4, M011110,4 ,CtuUresOOM 4IS • LtMl44 Oll.,iu, the mouthofr ione,,,, „, stir.4 *........-

«Piew; 4,111 ,y(iiiisk6llleSEO'pr
P•tijanit yOU: tbfillgigito

i
0111

lti'e,9?itoikai4S9oet,s, flat!' liar% ta!i*I
•

,+'l+"l estirntreeoeeeioe.'mY, love:10110e the
Ittilitter lily Watch .;••11 thinkii vast
'Whet eleintitg,t? vs,re the ezehinviainh lOU

humbittitlyo tie better bilk The
..1 • t .

PAO' said hiepetted litdethalsitler,
'4 4 1 know tratin't-4nnt eleanhig, ,beeauee
'brby'end t soothed it,la :the battin4 Peeve°
Ibiseghto

, „ A. Yopso .10y .es3ipina*Pqr in
grmilishrr,0os **N-elor" aingtilat:44,

replipp. tameO
itiel; WWl' anneaudaltis
Very itigtitattierdon'ttitwailed:flit

~idtitd,turiooiuiorighirttiffilli anti its
inscriptions on their F ionitstiontsai shay
would,thialthey; bad got into ,dmlissom
weans. . t •

.' r. • ^

4..„9.0,14.,vii11 1114,NT.74111411414‘ 11)ii 0: a

AVs lah 04atiank SOPS bald meat.,4lje
netlett,tiy, pHs eat to Ms *WU 409r-rigtokAPP isulKOP.li).!4Allet• ".;

•'•ittle be* bruiting Ins fattier sai thate
irk liffie fbiril ship, elirnittxl np bdltind

641r, ant! witinpOrin4
W heir la the proper ttne fbr •

•titutleint saer.thit of the sugar bowl

The,afitiives .01 Egypi curry.hi vq*.of
•beasmip vid•dowil Jfie Nile AU beat% %op.
,pinemhotsAviv ege' bboutid• : .

Fe la; P• 'e tbSia nat;vis o. _ ors _

o'r wits !)niiktiV io
Stateii in 178S1. !

Cherub a liabrew word signifying
tibralitt is like'wlieer644le6tiew;ind means a flame.

;• ' ' u it
,Ms were invented by Pau *hop
,91tNotat a city of Campain. shout tYlt

' • • I -

mliInll3ogthere ,nnt 4 railrAA 044'Itlnr, ll', APITPFii, ifrere LrVLloilfj,Y.001b10250" 1.11%/0 4ltn lEng,lanhl and on the Gnu*Wit, tipeNkimet
shout 224000 mild.

The ellitor of a ouwepaperittu 4411111
Lake Clamp) in. Was thifooriirelkeeping'eggs From spoilt%ie to cal than whilelA
Bravo ! MMENFM
I iVihont. 'contentment thlint WOW
tifianghig he prbAtti iv,
anything.


